
WE ARE HELPING MORE YOUNG PEOPLE
realise working in a skilled trade is the smart 

choice to embark on a rich, secure and 
satisfying career.

An apprenticeship lets you earn and learn 
straight out of school, and take your place in 
a world that has never needed you more. With 
Australian industry currently seeing a major 
shortage of skilled workers, we’d go so far 
as to say top tradespeople can expect to be 
spoiled for choice.



set you on a path to shape your own career 
faster and with a whole lot more flexibility. 
Want to be a top earner running your own 

business one day? You can. 

with a transferable skill in your back pocket? 
You’ve got it. Like the idea of taking your 

trade home to help loved ones or boost your 
own wealth? Easy.

THAT’S WHAT WE CALL 
WORKING TO LIVE.

HOW ABOUT  
TRAVELLING THE WORLD...

You learned it, you earned it and no one can take that away. A career in a 
skilled trade is about making, building, fixing, patching, crafting, wiring, 
welding - it’s about creating something, solving problems, contributing to the 
bigger picture and making things work. Now, that feels good.

We think the choice is a breeze to make. 
Working in a skilled trade can take you around your city, interstate and even 
overseas - you can work at great heights, on sites and even underground. No 
two days are the same and the opportunities are endless.

YOU CAN MAKE IT.

LET THERE BE LIGHT.

LEARNING A HANDS-ON TRADE IS A SKILL FOR LIFE.

FOUR WALLS AND THE GLOW FROM YOUR SCREEN, 
OR THE GREAT OUTDOORS WITH THE WORLD AT 
YOUR FEET? 

For the latest apprentice and trainee vacancies, resources 
for school leavers and real tradie career stories visit:

OR 
1300 464 427www.migas.com.au/schools


